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Navajo Blankets.

.

WALLPAPER

j'

When you see the Spot

'

igai-n'Wa-

HAY, GRAIN AND

FEED

- Shades

.

.

-

Spring Rollers

Chickens or Birds

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

'

To The Public!

GEO. T. HILL,

any-effort-

Thompson's Feed Store

DICK HESSER GROSS, BLACKWELL

WALL PAPER

INCORPORATED.

From lflc

Window

Ilirl'v

Shades

.

WHOLESALE

"

'n

3
3

&

CO

MERCHANTS

f

rr

Dws

For the next

,

--

LL

SftniM'guel National Bank

Qapital Paid in

-

surplus

i

- -

-

; $100,000

50,000

Vice-Preside- nt

'''

th'

F.-B-

.

THE LAS VEGAS,

Sheets, Slips,

A

SAVINGS BANK.

TUiY

::-l:aJs-

T

y.

,

.

"iJOANS

.

j

at

the

the
their

ae the

than
but
what

.

that

RBAC ESTATE,

Findings, Etc.

.Linings,
the

$3.50

'Z:

.

$1.60

the

the

Automatic Acetylene Generator
QasandEIectria

Llht

than

V:

need, at

.........

.

K

?A

i

'other

that

"

THE DAILY OPTIC

mmmmmimmmmmit

-

PubluLed

lien

by

las Yeps Publishing
BaUr4 at t but Lw Vca
i auttcr.

Company.
wtsttlc

M

bats or
wk, hy carrier
Dllr, pr rnon'h, y rarrriar
Xlty, pr month, by mail
Dlljr, three man n, bt mall
I'liiy, ix month., bf Diall

.80

Da'lr, per

Doctors

75
75
Z.00

7.S0
Dailr, on rar, by mall
Weakly Optic and block Grower, per yoar.. X.U0

tboald report to tb eoant- any lire gulerity or Inattention
of
camera In the delivery ol
ea tbe cart
can have TBI
Ta Urrin. News-deal-er
to their depot in aiy
delivered
Optio
part ol tba city by the carrier!. Order or
eomplaint can be made by telephone,
postal, or in person.
Newt-deale-

r

Disagree,

Herbert

not, under any elrcom-tance- i,
tor the return or
the eafe keeping ot any rejected menu- be made to this
No
will
exception
oript.
rale, with regard to either letter orintc
Nor will the editor enter
t.
orrespondenc ooooernlng rejected

Who

orriciAL papbb
OFFICIAL

MONDAY

or las vioas.

EVENING, BEPT.

26. "99

Mr. and Mr3. Ueokge Gould and
a Mrs. ltell have undertaken the mu-Ic- al
education of a jolly jack tar,
Jimmy Hughes. They became Interested in the singer llstei.ing to his per
formarjce. on a Cunard line steamer.

Decide?

Y.

bric-a-bra- c

e

0,

The Claire Iiotel,

-

St

-

j

Lohls. Mo.

266-ta- i

is Hereby Given to all
.
Yinom ii may uoncern;

rel

n

fellow-suffere-

III. Civil Engineering.

Special cor rsea are offered In Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those who have
bad the
necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
Tuition:-16.- 00
for the preparatory course; $10,000 for the technical course.

Great Demand at Good Salaries for
Men
with
a Technical KnowleDga of Mining
Yiung

There

is

four-roo- m

MISCELLANEOUS
A

ki

fur-ui- sh

K.

i

Clerks ot election in said First
W. Fleck, K. A. Prentice.
main

street.

Clerks of e'ection In said Second Ward
B. F. Forsythe, Ira Honsa.-.r- .
In

th

Third Ward. Polling Place: Bill's
im national street, between
Qrrand avenue and Fourth street.
of
election in said Thirl Want
Jadge
J. C Adlon, J. M. D. How.rd, William
T.'
Reed.
Clerks of election in taid Third
.
.a
Charles H. Spot leder, A. D. Hii?f Ink.
In the Fourth Ward. Pntlino pi..... t
Soblott's storage room near corner of Ninth
and Natienal street.
Judges of election in snid Fourth Ward-W- .
A. Given. John W.
t .'
Bchlott.
Clerks of election in rxtirl tTnnt-tnr..j.
L. K. Allen, W. J. Funkhonser.
Made and date ! etthai'ity of La V.
gas, Han Miguel Count v. Territory ol New
Mexico, Aogust 30th, 1899.
...

j.i-"-

u?---

$2.75
2.C0

I.65

tlr

.

1

1--

Big assortment just received at

U. Q. COOBS,

8KALj

Mayor of tbe City of Las
Mexico.

The Common Sense.
Exclusive aefent for the
Douglas and Mastiff shoes.

V

I.

Vega,

New

TiMME.

Clerk of siid City.
First pnblicatioa Aogust 80, 169Q.

-

'

East Las Vegas, N.

Propr.,

ADLON,

Hi Inlnrr THoMi In rvxr hnil t tn mvipr find
umi
Itcpalred. Castings of all kinds. Machine
f work Dronirtly done. Agent for Webster
CJasollne Engine; Inquires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
W and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

0r

1

New Mexico.

anduth

IHJKAIHJ LODGE NO. 1. K. of f., meet
"It,
Pi every Monday at g p. m.. at their Castle
Oko.

T. E.

Mountain House and Annexes

Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon- terama Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Es tensive
Territory.

Bladveut,

ts
nail,
every Monday evening at tnelr
ansuur-dlallsneet. au visiunirW. nreuipun
II. BdHm.TJ. N. G
Invited to attodd.
W. E. Canita, Trea
II. t. UN8BUI-- , Sec'y.
W. A. Uivkns, Cemetery Trustee.
EREKAH LODGE. I. O. O. F. MEET8
T
IV second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the 1. O. U. b . ball.
Mrs. Sofia SAhderson. N. G.

Co

O.V. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO.

P.

A.

4,

k

A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO.

O. H. BpOBLEUau.

r
1J

AM

VFX5AS

Sec'y.

EXCHANGE, RATKH
OFFICE: $36

,

John Uill,

COMMANDRV

RESIDENCE:

;

Ave.

per Annum.
$15 per Annum.

EAST LAS VEGAS

N M

-

Wolverine Dairv

NO. a. REO

HERMAN HCOENHOLTZ. Prop

alar communications second Tuesdys of

Visiting Knights cordiallyL welcomed.
D. Webs, E.O.
Q. A. Rothobb, Bee.

East Las Vegas, N.

The milk from this dairy Is purified by
mean of tbe Vermont Strainer and Aerator wbicb takes off the animal heat and
ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER odor by
T ASNo.VEGAS
straining process and keep
a. Reeular couvocatlons firwt Mon
the milk sweetave to eight hoars longer
JJ
. i
month.
ch
i
Visiting
companion
an
ordlna
the
rv method.
j any invited. ii. m. bmitb, iw a. r.
Colorado Telephone 1B3.
Horn aiBTKH, Sec'y.

ty

Exclusive

M.

Coal & Wood Dealer BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
ATTORNEYS

:james o'byrne,
te

B. BUNKER,

A. CORCORAN.

aVV

SPRINGER,

$101.00,

$Hard, and Soft

Cards , Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastma n

ATTOKNEY-AT-LA-

West Lincoln Avenue.
Las. Vegas Phone

131.

Colorado Phone

131

CKLBBKAVKD HOT BPRINGB are located in tbe midst of V
mile west of Tms, and fifty
the ancient Oliff Dwellers, twenty-fir- e
miles north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
station, on the Denver A Kio Grande railwuv. rrom which noint a
daily une of stage run to the Springs. The temperature of these
water Is from 90 degree to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Alti6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
tude,
I now a commodious hotwl lor tbe convenience of invalids and tourist.
These waters contain 166.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon : being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of thesewater has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following lseases: .Paralysis, Kheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump..
of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
tion, Malaria, Bright' I rlsease
iffrinM Rw.rfi fat . i. i
emale complaints, etc., etc.
and
Bat
Board, Lodging
hing, $2.50 per day. Keduced rates given by the
month. For further par ticulara address

T

nnn.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
11.
Ojo Calient;, Taos County, N.

is attractive at all t sasons and is opea all winter. Passengers for "
Ojo Cali.ute can leava Si nta Fe at 11:15 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Ftra for the) round trip, from Kama ieto Ojo
. wuenta, 7.

J.

Office

Wyman Bl ck, East Las Vegas, N.

B. J. SMITH, ATTORNEY
E.LaVegas.N.M:

M.

AND COUN
""

rR.

H. 8. BROWNTON. (successsr to B. M,
Williams), Bridge Street. Las Vegaa
New Mexico.

BARBER SHOP, CENTER Street,
Gregory, Proprietor. Only skilled
worn men employed. Mot and cold
baths In

uuuueuuun

Proprietor,

BANKS.

Wfastesale and Retail dealer In
1

M.

PARLOR

Roller Mills,

R, SMITH,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

BARBHRSH0P3.

Vegas
(HOT SPRINGS.

E

V. LONG,

Office,

DrNTISTS.

Las

A., T. & S.P. "Watch Itmpector

Wymau Block, East Las Vegas, N.

I

Bret quality of pine and ptnon wood, ready
tor the stove. All kinds of fence posts. Prompt
delivery. Telephones 47 and 55.

Films.

PHIL ii. DOLL.

Coal

Constantly on hand.

.

-

ATTORNEY-AT-

FRANK OUce ' Union
Block, Sixth Street,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

All grades and kinds of

$8.00,

AT-LA-

WILLIAM Sixth Street, over San
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M. Migue

Succewer

Tali retort

Hansanares and Lincoln

cs

ltmriilar oommunlcatlos held .on third
Thursday of each month, in the Masonic
Temple.
b VUltlug brethren fraternally Invited.
W. M

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyc n. Orr Ice
is pore, firm and dear, and gives entire satisfaction, to our many
. patrons. . '

JD CKLfENTE.

las Mas

Tbe

able Rates.

50,000 Tons

AND UP TO $50.00.

CfHOLSTKKlNG.

Sec'v.

STAR. REGULAR
sticoud and fourth Thursday
month. AH visiting brothers
of
each
evenings
and sisters are cordially lnvlsed.
Mrs. Julia A. Ohkoorv, Worthy Matron.
Mrs. Gbo. Hhi.bv, Treasurer.
Miss Biakchb Kotuoku. Sec'v.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

$6.00,

Las Vegas 'Phone 74.

EASTERN

DEALER IN

-

First-clas- s
work guaranteed.
to sell, see
fMf you have anything
me, eust side ot bridge.

v

Clara Bblu

REPAIRING.

avenue. Visiting brethren cordially Invited. Electric- - Door Bells, Annunciators,
M. J. CROWLEY, M. W.
Burglar Alarms and Private
G no. W. Noria, Recorder.
A. J. Wbktz, Financier .
Telephones at Reason-

Agua Pura Company

$5.00,

FURNITURE

Sec'y.

even-Ia-

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M ., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma aa comfortably provide for several hnndred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
tor a vacation outing. For tet ms address the manager.

$2.50.

AND

Clerk.

Btxin

A

THE

$100,

UPHOLSTERING

.

meets flrst and third Tuesday
A.,each
month. In Wvman Block, flougla

W. G. GREEKLKAir
Manager.

620 Douglas Ave.,

John Thohnhill,

C. U

O. O. F. LAS VEOA8 LODGE NO. 4, met

Mas.

McMahari
DOES

L.

Mineral

Office:

B.

P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
Thursday evenings, each month, at
Sixth Street Lodge room. Visiting brothers
cordially Invited.T.
Geo. Goitld, Exalted Ruler.

A HEALTH RESORT.

-

Dearth.

S. B.

-

Las Vegas Hot Springs. N. M.

-

K. of U.

R.

OF THE WORLD, MOVTE.
W nima Camp No. 2, meets first and third
Wednesdays of each month In J. O. A. II. M.
hall. Visiting govs, are cordially Invited

X

Annual Capacity

J.

cor. Sixth
Hall, third floor Clement's block,
Street and Grand Avenue. T. U. MeN'Alu. O. O.

Shield.
I T OODMEN

Sts.

A share of your patronage solicited.

WHOLESALE

UPHOLSTERING.

SOCIETIES.

BRANDING IRONS A SPECIALTY.

Monteiuma and Cottages.

Al.

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles aud all goods usually kept
hv rirnroists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded
and all orders correctly answered, Goods selected with great
care and warrauted as represented.

In f ict. everything pertaining to my line.

Att'Bt:

CHABl.ItS

Foundry and Machine Shop.

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work,

Vrit Thf , East Sid Jeweler,

fJj
juuge en, election la Pejoni Ward- urorge w. neii, A. U. Bottmidt, David

when you want a good,
substantial, easy fitting,
stylish looking, economical shoe:

Las Vegas Iron Works

"Plaza Pharmacy.'

liorseshoer.
Shop corner National

te

H. G. COORS.

Practical

73-- tf

lie Mas

esti-ma-

before going elsewhere.

n

ULUUUUUItl

Al-s-

I.

Las Vegas

D

KEEP IN MIND

t

t

1

Las Vegas N. M.

256-ln- io

rt--

lfl

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

WOOL DEALERS,

one-ha-

FOR RENT

in 'ite building reason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors. We are prompt in
delivering all orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasonedyellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard ando
toft woods for building purposes.
builder's hardwate, building paper
wall paper, etc. Bnilders and contractors will do well to get our

i

o C.
y J.
o
w o

AND

e,

Women's

We Arc Always Ens?

oo
o
o

a

.

, X.

aat Laa

WHOLESALE GROCERS

two-tbir-

Misses' 12 to 2 - -Child's 8y2 to 1
-

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

Friedman & Bro.

lYIyer

tt

jvi

Finest Toilet Article, Soap, Eiu
Finest Cigars In the City

I

WANTED.

FOR SALE

not

F. A. JONES Director.

For Particulars Address:

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

-

DEPOT DRUG STORE

o
o
o

1. Chemistry and Metallurgy,
Mining Engineering.

Ian

-

ID.

ao

1899,

11.

Notice

Had Almost Given Up, bat Was TironEht
Back to Perfect Health by Chamber
lulu's Colic, Cholera and IJarrlioea
Kematiy Read Pis rdKorial.
That, whereas, tbe Major and City
From the Times, HUlstlllc, Va.
Council of the Ci'y or Las Vegan, New
I suffertd with diarrhoea for a long Mexico, have in and by Ordinance No. 10
time and thought I was past being of said City, approved August 23rd, 18119.
cured. I had spent much time snd and published in tbe Las Vkoas Daily
daily,
(except (Sunday.) from
money and suffered so much misery Optic,
August 24th to August 29: b, 1801), hot it In
that I bad almost decided to give up all elusive,
duly proposed and submitted to
hopes of recovery and await the result tbe qualified voters of said City, wit ) own
ol
but noticing tbe advertisement
or personal property subject to toxa-- t
on therein for iheir ratification or n jec
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
t on tbe question :
rhoea Itemed;, and also tektimonia
tbo said City shall immediate,
stating how some wonderful cures bad ly Whether
construct and provide water work for
been wrought by this remedy, I decided inld
city and trj iuhatiitmt iheret f and
to try it. After taking a few. oasts
there
procure and provide In connt-cliowas entirely well of that trouble, and
with and as a part tberenf by an Icfiltia-tiowish to say further to my readers and
and gravity system an. adequate up
that I am a hale and ply of good water for dcmectc,
tire, fluo-iog- ,
irrigation, slid ottie- - similar and kinhearty man today and feel as well as
an
cost
uses
One Hundred
at
estimated
of
ever did in my lite. o. K. moore.
dred and Fifty Thousand Dollars (f 150,000.)
Sold by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
and
Whether said City shall borrow laid
amount of money to be used for said pur'
pose and issue its negotiable coupon bonds
in raid amount therefor; and.
Whereas, raid Mayor and City Council
have in nd by said Ordinance No. 101 and
in and by Ordinance No, 102 of said City,
which said last mentioned Ordinance was
approved August 23rd, 1899 and published
in the taid Las Vkoas Daily Optic, daily,
POSITION AS NURHEUY (except rjundny.) from August 24th to Au
"X7ANTED.-- A
or house gustiilth, 1MI'.), t.oth inclusive, provided
jroverness or comnnnion,
that sn electinu should be held at the time
keeper. Best references. Address
MISS ELLIS,
and place of which notice Is hereinafter
270U5
East Las Vegas, N. M
given, for tbe purpose of voting thereat by
voters of snd City qualified a heieln-befor- e
4 GENTS WANTED MEN AND WOMEN tbe
and in snid Ordiuance stated, upon
We want one Kxd aKunt, either man or
womun, in every town in the United States to the prnposit on to them proposed and sub
take orders lor mens, women s una i'ttitu tnttted in .aid Ordinance No. 101, and
ren's Waternroof Mackintoshes and Rain have made further provisi m for the bold-In- s;
coats; also Ladles' Waterproof SkirtsfeiO.OOand
and conducting ot said Election, and
CaM'S. Men and women make $10.(10 to
have provided for tbe construction sand
week in thelrown town tuktmr orders for ou
waternroof irarmenta. We furnish lurae sn.ni. providing of said water works end water
tiles, Ixmutifully illustniu-- samule book and supply and the issuance of Bald bond In
outfit, Instruct you at once how to
complete
of the votets of said
no me woric anu pay you once a week In casti. cafe that
qualified at aforesaid ratify a d vote
For full particulars mail this notice to the City
in
favor of the siid proposition submitted
Dundee Rubber Corporation, Ohlcuico. III.
and rropoxed to them; and
-S- EVERAL
HK1GHT
AND
tbe
and City
Whereas,
Mayor
WANTED persons to represent us as man- Council
ot said City have in and
said
agers In this and close by counties. Salary Ordinance No. 102 designated tbe byplacj
bona-fid$!KX) a year and expenses.
Straight,
in
for
of
each
tbe
four
wards
said
of
voting
no more, no less salary. Position permunent.
Our references any bunk in any town. It is City at raid Election of which notice ir
mainly office worltconducted at home. Refer- hereinafter given, which raid paces it
ence. Enclose
stumped en- designated, are tbesame places hereioaftet
2, fpecirte'I ai tbe places ot voting ae ft t lit
velope. The Dominion Company,
xpt.
2u0
Chicago.
Klfct'on, end have also in nnd by said
Ordiuar.ee No. 102 appointed in each of
said ward certain persons as Judges and
Clerks of Election, which persons, so appointed, are fie sime persons hereinafter
named and specified as Judges and Cletks
A FIRST CLASS HOSE AND in said several
wards for said
and
IX) RfireSALE
apparatus for sale, in fact almost have in and by said OrdinanceElection,
appointed
given away, consisting of curt, reel and furin
r
of
f
each
ward
and
raid
a
board
City
a
comfor
tiro
volunteer
nishings complete
pany, original cost J700, for full particulars of registration, as provided by law:
address (I itoseuwuiu, Bj, tt. 11. Co.,
Las Ve- Now, Thkkefoiiu, Notice is nereby given to all whom it may concern that on
gas, N. M.
80
ACRES FINE MEADOW
FOR 8ALE-the Fifth Day of
alfalfa land, six room house, sited, Thursday,
stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
lf
mile square, good water right, proOctober.
1899,
perty within half amile of east side
sound title. Price 115.000. Also postofllce.
about 70 and between the hours r,f NINE O'CLOCK
acres of land, five acres seeded to alfalfa,
A. M. ANDR1X O'CLOCK P. M. of said
lust the place for a dairy, oast of tie preserving works, first class titlo, price 13.000. A day in tbe City of Las Veas, San Miguel
strip of land on Mora road near Darkness' County, Territory of New Mexico, and in
place, price $3,000. Call at Optio olllce for the several wards of
city a speiil
172--tf
address.
election will be held at the voting
places tn
said several watds hereinafter specified; in
ot
tne
several provision, of law
pursuance
authorizing special elections in niunjctpal-itiesfo- r
tbe purposes herein RppciSiedaiid
virtue of Ordiuan.es No. 1,0 and. No
ONE NEW ADOBE HOUSE OF by
102 of t.a'd eiiy, for the purpose ot
FOR RENT
rooms and hall; also one
voting
house, with pantry, hall and cellar. Anply at thttreat by the qualified voters of aald oit v
C. H. Rogers' blacksmith shop, west of bridge. owning real or personal
subject
pr,0iety
zuu-- ti
to taxation In said city upon
the
tions submitted to tbem, ia and prnposl
by said
RENT
FURNISHED
WITH
ROOMS
No. 101.
Ordinance
1?OR
home cooking. Corner Seventh
And notice is hereby farther given that at
ana Mum streets.
207-- 1 w
the said election the proposition submitted
the voters oijrs.il'l oity qualified as aforeto
FURNISHED
ROOMS
FOR
RENT
NICELV the
privilege of lighthousekeeping, said, Is and,bul be as follows,
or
o,
ui
mrs,
it.
east
slue
I'luza.
inquire
iiuvis,
"ehalltlie city ol La Vegas immediate,
ly conrt,ruut and provide water works for
said
city and the inhabitants tbete if, and
5 ROOM HOUSE, INQUIRE
FOR RENT
L. Rosenthal & Co.
procure and provide in connection thereSH-t-l,
with and as a part thereof by an infiltera-tio- n
and gravity system an adequate supIjVJR RENTfor DESIRABLE FURNISHED
corner ply of good wat-- r for d imestin, fire, flush.
tr
oeveiiLii a, national Bis.
Ing, irr gation, and other similar and kindred oscs at no estimated cot ot one hundred and fifty thousand dollar, ($15a,6t0,)
and ehall the said city borrow laid amount
of money tq.be used for said purpose and
issne its.iegotiab:e coupon, bonds therefor."
A T.T, WHO Tf An PlinTonD
ditu w a izt-All prr.ooa in,, favor, of, said, propositior
Dowe's
at
shall vote as f Hows:.
studio, can procure
jta.
u rwriiuinK to me Aiurignr. art
"For the construi tion. riff thrj water
rariors,
208-- tf
Albuquerque, N. M
work and the iiRtiing of tbe negotiable
b inds of the city therefor).'''
FURNISnED FREE. WE
All persons v ding against Raid propokii-tioandean usually
rhill
f.iilows:
any class of heir ou short notice. Give
us your order, lteafestut
rentals. Phone
"Against the conntrutlon of tbe watr
No. 14, Bridge Street. O. IS.
Employment wo' ks and the i..suing of the negotiable
coupon bonds of Ibe city lber,nfior."'
AT THE SPRINGS GO
And notice
furbtiec given to all
TOURISTS WHILE
the livervmun ML Yhn nn.tk. whom it may Isoertby
concern, that the places for
eust corner of the Springs park and hire a voting iu the several
wards
of
- nun
oity at
lie pony or more than gentle said elect on are end shall be assaiciherelr
kkhi, -ijoLMtaf"lrll-t- f
ter named and set forth and the person
FOR
PAID
ALL
KINDS
OF
SECOND
who
will
conduct
said
(lection as judges
CASH wagons, buggies, saddles and harana cteras respectively, are end gbr.l
be
ness. If you have
In that line, call 1.11a
namea ar;d specinereinatier
pernuDs
and see A. Weil, onanything
SH-- tf
Bridge street.
fied as follows, to wit:
in tne nrst ward, foiling p'ace; The
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will aid digestion, set as an appttiscr
and healthful diink in moderation,
cure cramps snd colds and is a gen-erfor family use. Our
cure-al- l
McBrayer whiskey is putt, high
All of our
grade and of fine flavor.
whiskies, beers, and

mm

r never
Peopl
Dr. William' Pink Pill lor
sold by th dozen or hundred, but always in pacDr. Wilth
from
kage. At all druggist, or direct
liam Medicine Compsnr. Schenectady, H. Y., 60

It is estimated now that we ma it
f 33
.
keep about one thousand soldiers a day
en route to Manila to replace the
thousands of sick ones during the rainy
ANEW DEPARTMENT.
season. This is a bad termination or
what seemed to be a righteous war to Some New Improvements the Firm of
free Cuba. W e are endeavoring to end
Rose.iwdld & Son Have Made Particularly Interesting to the
t te war by keeping the Filipinos from
Ladle.
being free.
In common with the growth of the
In the recently assembled congress of city and the increase of business the
New South Wales. South Africa, a enterprising firm of Rosenwald & Son
British colony, the chief executive said has kept pace with the onward moveand found Itself as fall approachthat the first and most important con ment
ed compelled to have more room to
was
to
make
of
the
sideration
body
to meet the growing demands ot its
The firm
accordingly
provision for the care of aged citizens; business.
that they who by their life had built opened up another room in the Rosenthe
the state and created the wealth bad wald block, connecting It with store
other two
closely packed
never received full value and it was the rooms by anlarge
arch way; repainted and
duty of the stete to sue that they had papered the room and put In new
every comfort the state could furnish, shelving for the accommodation of
not as charity but as raying tlieru what an immense stock of new goods, some
of which has not heretofore been carwas rightly their due. New Zealand is ried.
for
a
noma
on
now expending 8600,000
When east laying in the fall stock
the aged, a place where they will In anticipation of a larger fall trade
receive every comfort and care that than ever before,- Cecilio Rosenwald,
the firm, purchased a
the entire wealth of the state can in- managerof of
handsome plate glass councouple
sure.
ter cases, a hat case, a couple of cloak
racks- and an elegant triple mirror
A statement is being put in circu- for the use of customers.
On one side of the new deparment
lation by some of the opponents of city
$150,-00- 0
the
that
water
shelving is filled with imported
of.
works,
cwaership
and marble, hand painted
nnd
Interest
issued
will
be
in bonds
porcelain, dace figures, unique bases,
thereon will ba?e to be paid, when, pos fancy glassware and cut glass being
sibly, the water works would only cost a new line added to their already
a sum of 875,003 To those who are large stock. Some of these goods are
of art and very delicately
little
likely to be misled by this statement, made gems
and the very latest fancies in
we will say that the city authorities will
shapes and colors of glassware.
use their best judgment In selecting a
The other side of the room will
of
manner
conptrucof
Here
plant,
particularly Interest the ladles.
site, sl.e
tailor-madtlon, etc., giving a contract to the low- - is an elegant" line of
and
silk
suits, cloaks, skirts, Jackets
eat bidder, whatever that bid should be, shirtwaists
in a large assortment calwould be the amount of bonds issued, culated
to bewilder one in
whether it would be 850,000 or 9150,-00- a choice and out of which themaking
most
can make a selection.
and no more interest would have to fastidious
be paid than the amount of bouds is- There Is also an elegant line ot eiderdressing sacques, and Salt's
sued. The city of Las Vegas needs, and down
seal
garments, plain and trimshould have, a Urn class system ot med plush
fur; collarettes and neck pieces
auwater works, and surely the city
made out of the very finest skins and
thorities should .not te hampered by furs the latest novelties in this line
not voting money enough to put in u out. Then there is a profusion of
flannellette and cashmere wrappers
first-cla- ss
system.
and lace and silk collars and fronts.
In the rear of this room a nice
little room is partitioned off, fitted
THE BOEUS.
The Boers farmer or South African with a carpet, mirrors, rockers and
conveniences, where the ladies
Dutchmen, moving northward years other
can
on garments without leaving
ago to be free from English aggres- the try
store. This particularly will be
sion and oppression, happened to settle in a district marvelously rich in appreciated by the ladies.
gold and diamonds, and so of course
KATON NOTES.
the English followed on. Today the
white population of the Transvaal or
Dutch republic Is about. 130,000, of Taken From ths Columns of the "Rewhom about 68,000 are English and
porter" Newspaper.
Jews and about 62,000 Boers. The
A. H. Reno of Denver, chief detecoutlanders, as the Dutch call these
white neighbors, own the mines, which tive of the Colorado Southern railroad,
are a large part of the property, while is here as a witness In the McGinnis
the Boers are farmers. The govern- case.
Miss Carrie Wean of Las Vegas,
ment Is an oligarchy, the rule of the
rev.-- .
The outlanders are not allowed who visited Blossburg the guest of
to vote end they are taxed very heav- Judge and Mrs. Peterson, returned
ily. They are not allowed to hold meet home Sunday.
ings, In protest against government
Judge L. P. Wilson of Texas has
measures. The principal city, Johan- definitely
concluded to locate in Ranesburg, is surrounded with forts, ton, and has established an office on
whose guns are turned inward. The Second street, opposite the opera
Boers are men of deep religious fer house.
vor and tremendous patriotism, who
The heaviest hail storm seen in
want to keep their country in their this
section for a long time fell last
own control, in whom there is a deep
about 2 o'clock p. m. After
spirit of nationality. They know that Thursday
Cecil Rhodes, the great promoter, the storm had passed the ground
wants to extend British rule to the looked a very much as If there had
whole of Africa. They, on their side, been fall of snow.
M. J. Murray, A. J. Murray and M.
would like to extend their boundary
to the ocean on the east, where they J. McDonell of Scranton, Pa., were
are now hemmed in by a strip of Por- here a few days the past week. These
tuguese territory. The British gov gentlemen are Interested with Dr.
ernment claims suzerainty over the Shuler in the plumbago mines a few
TranBvaal so far as its relations to miles southwest of town and are
otner governments are concerned, very much encouraged over the outand the Boers naturally suspect fur- look.
An alarm of fire was turned in
ther designs on their independence.
The Boers say they will maintain the about 4 o'clock Friday afternoon. The
existing aristocratic and ollgarchal fire company responded promptly but
regime until Great Britain recognizes the fire was out when they arrived.
the complete independence of the re- Investigation showed that little Car-lyl- e
public. It is claimed in London that
Wagoner had been playing with
all England wants is fair treatment of matches in the barn loft of Wagoner
her subjects in the Transvaal, but of & Young's bakery, setting fire to
course this cannot be secured by ac some rubbish. It had gained but
It is little headway when Mr. and Mr;
knowledging independence.
claimed in this connection, by the wagoner extinguished it with tw
friends of the Boers that the latter palls of water.
were alienated at the time of the Zulu
war, twenty years aeo. when Enerland
The locally famous meals at the
instead of offering considerate treat
ment which might have won them Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
over to the British crown, imposed be found apywhere.
Superior food,
harsh military government and thus
by professional cooks, served
developed a spirit of nationality. Of prepared
course ureal Britain Is able to crush by courteous waiters from snowy
tne little governmnt.
tables, leaves nothing to be desired.
Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
a toothsome delight
136-tf- .
Court at Raton.
In the district court at Raton Thursday the Legal Teuder mining suit was
Cheap for Cash.
un account of ill health I desire to
practically aisposea or, About a year reduce my
stock, and will sell for the
go this company got into trouble, its knext
evervthine In rh
thirty
members disagreeing on several mat Dunaers linedays
at a greatly reduced
teis. Attorney Seaberg of Springer re price, n win pay you to see me be
placing your orders elsewhere.
presented G. VY. Todd of Chicago, V, fore
267-6- t
S. A. Clements.
C. Wrigley the Kansas City, and L. 0,
the
Elizabtthtown owners. The
fort
Few girls practice economy as faitl
court ruled that the property be dis- - fully as
they do the piano.
p. Bed of by the receiver, 8. E. Boo th
ft r 8 12,500. A". A . Jones ot Las Vegss
Santa Fe,
if resents the receiver The property
movis b ested near Elizabethtown.
its of-, .
a
a
The case of the National bank of uuo irom up stairs to the corner
Lyndon, vt., vs M. M: Case, for J7.000, known as the Arcade, which makes
was Bbttltd on a basis of $5,000 and dis one of the finest offices in the terricharged. This case is one where the tory, this, together with large sample
Bank of Demin?, N. M , loaned to M. rooms and excellent dining room,
M. Case large sums of money.
places the Claire ahead of anything
Senator S. W. Dorsey's cases were in the hotel line that has ever been
continued psnding settlement.
Tbe In Santa Fe, the convenience of which
senator was represented by his son, C. will surely catch the "drummers.-- -.
F, Dorsey of Denver.
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Chemically Pure Whiskey

y

lis

Fish."

Dr. William Pink Pills for Pale People
the eleeonlain, iu a condensed form, alland
richment necessary to give new life
shattered
restore
ness to the blood and
nerves. Tliey are an unfailing specific for
such disease as locomotor ataxia, partial
paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache,of the
the
after-effeof the crip, pnlpitutton
and all
heart, pale and sallow complexions,or female.
mclc
forms of weakness either in

Shall

PAPKK OF MORA COCNTT

HafWARJ

The Plaza Hotel,

Notary Public.
From the Eagle, Cape Vincent,

N.

.

Semi-Weekl-

Lloyd O.Woodrufp,
'

man-ecrip-

KOUT

HilWAKO

The policies of thd Kreut. political
and Uie
parties are now being ionne.l
candidates discussed. " ho voice of
the people as recorded bv baiM at
the approaching president.. :1 election
II probably decide the policy of the
nation for the next ilevade. Every
citizen must study the jrreat r,u?s.tlor.s
SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEQAS, N. M.
that arj to come beforo the people.
This can only be done rlno igh the
medium of a great newspaper. Now
HEADQUAETER3 FOB
s the time, therefore, for every voter
to subscribe for the 'jest anl ruost e
Fish, Poultry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.
newspaper o'otiinne. The
covers
the
Republic
whole field of political news. While
it Is Democratic, it publishes tie news
American Flan
EnropeanPlan
In regard to all political parties withand
out prejudice. Its telegraphic
cable news service is superior to that
of any other papsr. Us special features are the best tn fact. It is the
paper for that large clas3 of readers
P'-Sk.4
who cannot afford or do not have ac
cess to the daily paper).
H. A. SIMPSON, Prep.
Attention Is also called to the Tie- public's Sunday Magazine. Its halftone illustrations are alono worth the
subscription price. It U made up f
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
special articles by the best literary
talent, embracing a variety of subjects
of current Interest News features of
Free Hacks to and
absorbing interest aro illustrated nnd V.&ilL.
i i "... tr
T
Alt
lront all Trains ....
enlarged upon. For the benefit cf t.oe
ladies the latest fashions a:e handThe Republic's
somely illustrated.
Sunday Magazine is always Interesting
to every member of the family.
The subscription price of the Semi'
Weekly Republic Is 1 per year. The
Republic Sunday Magasine Jl,2:i per
year. Both papers are now hem? of
fered at the very low pries of $1.50
for one year. To secure this low rate
both must be orderel ana paid lor at
Socorro, N. HI.
the same time.
Address all orders to The Republic,

Sworn to and subscribed before
me this 17th day of Nov., 1898.

Tbi Optic will

be responsibl

M.

.

Thos. w. hayward & Son,
niiTnisi
L3U I bVCi

paign or 1900.

Herbert M. Fish, a progressive
and respected resident of Cape
Vincent, N. Y.. said: "The doctors disagreed in my case, one said
I had the grip, another that it was
jaundice, and so on. I tried many
remedies but did not receive the
slightest benefit. I was low spirited and nervous and had become
reduced in weight from 155 pounds
to less than 123. One day a friend
recommended Dr. Williams' Pink
I tried
Pills for Pale People.
them and the result was indeed
marvelous. My appetite returned
and I began to feel rested and restored.
At the end of the
tenth bor my physical condition
was better than it had been for
years and I was a well man.

i uk eKortt' PAPt.it.
(UtablUhed In 1870.
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Presidential

The Great
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MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
and Grand Avenue.
our, Cniiain, Corn Meal, Bran, SAN

WHEAT, ETC.
Highest cash prtoe paid for Milling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale in Beason.

Go

SIXTH

to the - -

Las Vegas New Met.

Old Reliable

A Cool Ride In Summer.

Second Hand Store

Tbe Pullman tourist sleepers in daily
service on the Santa Fe route are of the Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to buy
new pat'ern, with seats of rattan. or sell all goods In our line. Or we will
There s nothing so hot, stuffy and dis- sell tb entire business on term to suit,
agreeable in summer as fabric cushions
and hacks. This is one reason of many
Dreyfus bore np bravely under the
why the Santa Fe is the best line to
New Mexico, Arizona and California ahock of his second conviction and
during warm weather.

Bought More Property.

The El I'aso Timea priuis the follow
Ids concerning a real estate deal latel;
For Pcoplo That Arc F 1 1 a k7 made la that
by a former resident
Biok or "Juat Don'tfifE
V of thle place,city
Hon. Felix Marilnei:
fa
Feel Well."
ONLY ONS fO
A OObC.
Yesterday Hon. Felix Martinn atir
nmuira ninpies, cure Headache, Dyspepsia snd
CetllMfleU. l&etm. a hit l rtruiriior
County Commi&iiontr A. Courclieaix
h Bull
closed a deal which made them o oer
of the Ontt-- lllcck proi erty.
They bought tb property from lh'
LeoQ & II. Blum Lani company o
WHOLESALE
Galveston, paying 812X00 for it. Th
trade ai made through
i ware's &
AND
GIB
DEALER
;H
LIQUOR
Edwards, attorneys for the Galvestoi
Htm. Messrs. Maitlnez and Courchesm
ad Sola Acaau for
have paid In 2,000 to bind the trade.
Tbe ( enter Block is very desirab'e
property, fronting on San Fraoclsct
street and tbe little plazt. The first
floor is occupied by the fioneer Uro
n
eery company and the
Bokd.
Vehicle company, aod tbe large
warehouse In tbe rear Is rented by Fas-se- tt
& Kelly. The second story of tie
front building is known as tbe Centei
Block hotel and Is reuted by Mr.

shacks are to be seen. Another big
HARVEY'S"
jaw mill is being constructed, an exact
luplicate of the large saw mill in
Highest Resort In America.
Work will soon be rorumi-e- d
For rest, recuperation, pleasure or
on a court house and jail, both
health go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
to be fine buildings,
genera, u.
All
the comforts of an ideal borne, apices of the railroad have been reraov
3d to Alamogordo from El Paso, and
Those who have Rheumatism find petizing, abundant table, rich milk and
cream; butter, eggs and vegetables
the new roundhouse and shops will themselves growing
steadily worse all
on tbe Harvey farm; purest
soon be ready for occupation.
the while. One reason of this is thai raised
water and invigorating air are all found
remedies
the
doctors
prescribed by the
fcia: t Fe New Mexican
here amid scenery of wonderful beauty
Cuurity Col contain
and
which ul- and Interest.
lector and Treasurer John L. UurnsidH timately mercury thepotash,
causdisease
intensify
by
Twenty-fiv- e
miles from Las Vegas.
of Grant county, who is in this city
ing the Joints to swell and stiffen, Terms from SI to $1.50
per day. Fura
severe
Hanbones.
of
the
aching
bts that mining activity at
S reducing
ther particulars address
. 8. S. has been
Rheumatism
curing
over U unparalleled in that district and
11. A .Uabvey,
for twenty yearseven the worst oasei
159tf
East Last Ve.as, N. M
that operations at Santa Itita will Boon which
seemed almost incurable.
be returned. A splendid office has bet u
Capt. O. E. BiiKhea. tha o n 1 r railroad
fixed up for the Santa Rita owurs al eonduotor, of Oolumbla, S.p0 phadaan
Working Night and Day
experi
ence
The busiest and mightiest little thing
wiin nneumausm WHICH ooovuiasd
bin
Silver City aod a force of engineers and
u
mere IB odij one
mat ever was made is Dr. King s Hew
cu re for that painful dissurveyors has been put to work. DeLife Pills. Every pill la a sugar-coatt- d
ease. Bessys: "I was a
great sufferer from musvelopment of a very extensive nature cular
globule of health, that changes wek-n- s
Rheumatism for
Into strength, llstlessnets Into en
will be done at Santa Rita soon'in the two years.
I oould jret
no permanent relief
Into mental power,
ergy, brain-fa- g
great copper mines.
from any medicine prethey're wortderful In building up the
scribed
by
my
physician.
Sheriff J. K. Blair, John L. Uurnside I took ftboutldnun
rraun. uniy zixs per uox sola hy
hot.
of Silver City, collector and treasurer ot ties of your 8. S. 8., and 5i .
JL L4& Mrowne Manzanares Co.,and Murphey
now i am aa well aa I
Van Petten, Druggists.
Grant county ,and Deputy Sheriff James
Sure that your medicine
E. Harvey brought Eve prisoners from cured
me, and I would
Glass Is a
of electricity
recommend it to anT one
Grant county to the penitentiary.
from any Mood dlseaae.
not of Jersey lightning.
but
ufierlng
men
were
sentenced
The,
by Judge
Everybody knows that Rheumatisrr
Leland at tbe session of tbe district
The great success of Chamberlain
state of the blood, and cone, Cholera
court which adjourned at Silver City is a diseased
and Diarrhoea Itemed
only a blood remedy is the only propet in the treatment of bowel complaintst
last Saturday afternoon. The prisontreatment, but a remedy containing has msde it standard over the greater
ers are Alfred Jobe, larceny of harpotash and mercury only aggravate! part of tbe civilized world. For sale
me irouoie.
ness, eighteen months; Edward War
by K. D. Coodall, druggist.
ner, larceny, one year; Charles Huban
A girl always thinks ber first beau is
resisting an officer, two jears; Leandn
perfection personified.
and DouBclano Gutierrtz, burglary, one
The
year.
Hot dsys followed by cool nights will
being Purely Vegetable, goes direct tc
the very cause of the disease and a per- breed mslsrla in the boay that is bil
TALKS OF CUSTER.
manent cure always results. It is th ious or cotttive. Prickly Asn Bit
only blood remedy guaranteed to con- ter is very valuable at this time fur
An
Indian Scout Stops In Les tain no potash, mercury or other dan- keeping the stoinaoh, liver and bowels
gerous minerals.
r well regulated. For sale by Murphey
Vaga.
Books mailed free by Swift Specific Van Petten Drug company.
G. W. Halloway, an
miner Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
some men get up in the world on y
and Indian scout who has been spendas high as the f levator runs.
ing the summer at Jerome, Ariz.,
Half the alleged Rocky ford melons
stopped over In Las Vegas Saturday
on his return to the northwest, lie on the market are from Olney, Colo., a An American Railroad In China
says he makes his home at Lewis- - town never beard of. The peop e who
Moneyed men from tbe United States
town, Mont, although he is known all think they are not treated right rhnuld have secured a Iranchise for building a
railroad from Hong Kong to Han Kow,
Montana remember
through Idaho, Wyoming,
Olney, who ntver gets credit,
and other states.
uniiia, a distance of nearly 700 miles
and
quit howling.
Mr. Halloway says he served under
While railroads are necessary to a na
tion s prosperity, health is still more
General Miles for two years as a scout
Voloanln eruptions
in the early Indian days. His headuecessary. A sick man can't make
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob money if there are a thousand railquarters were at old Ft, Kio, Mont.,
now Miles City, Mont, and he ranged life or joy. Bucklen's Arnica Sslve, roads. One of the reasons why Amer
all tnrough the Yellowstone country, cures them; nls Old, Running and ica is so progressive is the fact that in
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns, every drug store is sold Hostetter't
dodging Indians as best he could.
"I got in awful close quarters some Warts, Cuts, liruises, Burns, Scalds, Stomach Bitters, that celebrated tonic
Hands. Chilblains. Best pile for the weak, appetizer for the dyspep
times," he said, "and didn't know if I Chapped
cur on mrth. Drives out Paius and tic, and fedative for the nervous. It i
would get out alive or not."
The duties of a scout were very Aches. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure guar- taken wi I h great success by thousands
Petten of men and women who are run down.
by Murphey-Va- n
Important and required courage and anteed.Co. Sold
and Browne & Manzanses pale and weak. It Increases the weight
Drug
'
physical strength.
snd tbe g iln is permanent and substanThe boys in the Philippines," he
tial.
said, "think they have' hard times
The only impreseion an elocutionist
but nothing to compare with the early
days in the northwest. Not only were makes on hir hearers after all her In the District Court of the Fourth Judicial
rations utterly absent at times but we training, is lh.it she has a remarkable
J
istrlt or the Territory of New Mexico
had cold weather to endure, with the
sitting In and for the county ot Sun
memory.
mercury 40 degrees below zero."
Leundra Grlcgo de Martinez, plaintiff, I
Mr. Halloway was one of the first
v
vs.
Take a dose of Prickly Asn Bit-tek- s Hllnrlo Martlnti7 defendant
l
Americans to arrive at the scene of
To
at
In
Hilarlo
defendant
the
to
bed
above
Martinez,
uiuht
whn you go
and
the Custer massacre. News of the
entitled cause.
terrible affair reached him at a post you will fe.t-- bright and vigorous next You
are herebv notified that an action ha
near by and six others in addition to morning It will insure you a copious been commenced In the llstrlct court oft it
Judicial district of the Territory of
himself comprised a small party of and healthy passage of the bowels, Im- Fourth
New Mexico sittlim In and for the count v ot
proved appetite and digestion end in Sun
in which cause Leundra Orlego
daring spirits to go to the scene. The creased
Miguel,
energy of body and brain.
de Martinez is plaintiff and you are defendmournful task of burying the dead
ant.
beats
drinks
because
stimulating
troopers therefore developed upon the itsit
The oWoct of nlalntlff Is to obtain a divorce
reviving influence is natural, hence from
adventurous spirits. Custer and his
you, tlie defendant In said cause.
Sold by Murphey-Va- n
Charles A. Sptess, whose postoflice and busitwo brothers and 215 soldiers were permanent.
ness
is Las Vegas, N. M., Is attorney
address
Petten
Drug company.
tenderly placed in the care of mother
for the plaintiff In said cause.
Notice Is therefore hereby given you that
earth. The only survivor, from all
unless vou enter vour annearance In said
accounts, was a Crow Indian, who escause on or before the 17th day of October,
himself
in
the
Hot
1HUU,
Red
from
Gun
will be rendered In said cause
by
the
caped
wrapping
judgment
vou bv default.
aealnst
blanket of a Sioux.
Was tbe ball that hit G. B. Stnadman
Witness
and the seal of the Fourth
hand
my
Seven or eight years afterward Mr. of Rewmk, Mich., in the Civil War. It Judicial District court,
this 2nd day of Sept
1BU.
u.
a.
ember,
Halloway had an Interview with Sit caused horrinle Ulcers
no treatSECUNDIHO ROMERO.
ting Bull, the great Sioux chief, and ment helped for iiO yesrs. Then Bucklearned that Custer and his men sold len's Arnica Salve cured bim Cures First publication September 4th. Clerk.
SMt
their lives dearly. The Sioux sus Cut 8, Unices, Kurns, Boils, Felons,
tained the Joss of 200 warriors Jellied Corns, Skin Eruptions. Beet Pile cure
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good
and 300 wounded. The fight wasstart-e- on earth. Ho cts. a box. Cure gunrauteed
o vour friends. When you treata friend
at high noon ana lasted until sun- Sold by
8
Co., and to whisky, give him tbe best. HARPEB
down. The Sioux,
although victor Murphey-VaPetten, Druggists.
Whisky is tbe beverage ror your irienat
ious, sullenly withdrew from oft the
for you. Sold by
and
dead
warriors
field, carrying their
A woman r pents so often that her
J. a. Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.
down the Big Horn and placing them
in the trees according to tne usual conscience mcs1 have a digestive organ
burial customs.,
like a stomach tl at Is kept constat ly
Mr. Halloway says the Sioux were
armed with the latest improved Win- busy.
IllamHrchV Iron Karvs
chester rifles, which gave them great
For the speedy and permanent enre of
Was the result of his splendid health.
advantage over the troops, who were
armed with the
Spring- Indomitable will and tremendous en- tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Cham
field s. With their weapons, the Sioux ergy are not found where Stomach, berlain s Eye and Skin Ointment is
warrior could fire a half dozen shots Liver, Kidneys and Bowels are out of without an equal. It relieves the itchorder. If you want these qualities and ing and smarting almost instantly and
to one of the army men.
its continned use ertects a permanent
Times have changed wonderfully In the success they bring, use Dr. King's cure.
cures itch, barber's itch,
the northwest as well as elsewhere. New Life Tills. They develop every scald It alsosore
head,
nipples, itching piles,
Custer's desperate figut Is remember- power of brain and body. Only 25c at
Petten Drug Co. and chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
ed now in a memorial way by a gray Murphey-Va- n
granulated lias.
granite monument shipped from Mon- - Browne & Manzanares Co.
ticello, Wig., and placed on the little
Dr. Cadv'a Condition Powders for
hill to the west where the fight ochorses are the best tonic, blood purifier
curred. On It is engraved the name
andversMfuge. Price, 25 cents. Sold by
of each soldier and the date of the
-

iLLO

J.

'le

B. MACKEL,

Bottled in

Death Sometimes
Spares.
A pathetic story of
tact is torn dy an ex-

It-da-

Confederate soldier
of one dark nitrut
on
the skirmish line
daring- the war. When on the instant that
bis musket was aimed to kill a Union pick
ci me latter, suddenly inspired with a
tense of his own defenceless condition,
beean to sine; those beautiful words: " Cow.
er my defenceless bead with the shadow
of tby wing." The Confederate withheld
his hand. He could not fire. The picket's
liic was saved.
Death sometimes spares the one who
seems marked to be his victim. Let no
one despair, even in the darkest hour.
Many a man who seemed picked out for
acatn Dy consumption has found respite
and safety through the use of that wonderful " Golden Medical Discovery," which
Dr. K. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., invented
thirty years ago, and which, has brought
new life and hope to almost countless
thousands of men and women.
Every day brings a multitude of letters
to Dr. Pierce, telling gratefully what his
medicines and his advice have done to
restore health and happiness to homes
where hitherto sickness and misery had
reigned supreme.

Mclver-Patier-so-

Newell.
It was a shrewd business move oc
the part of Messrs. Martinez and Cour-chesto secure an option on the Center Block property before it advanced
In value, as it oertalnly has advaucea
since it has been settled that the Sheldon block will be
a hotel.
m-td- e

Ihr

I

i

Notary Public

'

Conveyancer.
Bought,

Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
OFFICE, 413 GRAND AVE
troubles as well aa women, and all feel
the results in loss of appetite, poison?
in the blood, backache, nervousness,
n
headache and tired, listless,
But there's no need to feel
feeling.
like that. Listen to J. W. Gardner, Ida- General
ville, Ind. He says: "Electric Bitten
Hardware'
are just the thing for a man when be Is
all run down, and don't care whether
Dealer
be lives or dies.
It did more to give
me strength and good appetite thar
.Uriel Implements, Cook Stoves, anything
I could take. I c n now eat
anything and have a new lease on life."
Kanges, Garden and Lawn

S. PATTY.

run-dow-

Only 50c.

Hone.
The World's Best

Steel Ranges.
Scialf

Tanks, a

Di

ON SHORT NOTICE.

LA8VEGA8.

RIDQEST.

Browne-Manzamtr-

Co.,

tB

Petten's Drug Store.
and Murphey-VH- ii
Every bottle guaranteed.

THE GARLAND
Shte

at

Registration Notice.

FIRST WARD.
The registration books for the first
ward of the city of Las Vegas, New
Mexico, for the special election to be
held on October 6th, 1899, are now
open in said ward at and in the fol
lowing described building,
At the residence or 8. H. wens.
corner Tenth street and Lincoln avenue, and a list of all persons register
ed in said ward will be posted on said
building and outside the door thereof
on the twenty-sixtday of September,
1899, which said list will so remain
posted for a period of at least six
days thereafter, and which said list
w.l be subject to additions and cor
rectlons aa provide! by Uv.
Y. U. Hogsew
g, H. Walls,
A. N. Slack,
Board of Registration for First
Ward, City of Las Vegas, New Mexito-wi- t:

N M

JOHN HILL,

h

Contract! Irani

Bito

Manufacturer of

,

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,

Sur acs and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office

and
prober of National Street
Grand Evenuo. East Las -- Vegas.

A. C. SCHMIDT.

,

Manufacturer of

Wagons.-:- And

Hnovy of

.

co.

Registration NoticeSECOND

Carriages,
dealer la

Hordwarn,
hand

The registration books for the sec
ond ward of the city of Las Vegas,
New Mexico, for the special election
to be held on October 5th, 1899, are
now open In said ward at and in tbe
t:
following described building,
ofnee
i
At the city hall, in t
Judge Wooster, and a 11 t of all tiersons registered in said ward Wi-- i be
posted on aaid building and outside
the door thereof on the twenty-sixtdav of Seotember. 1899, which said list
will so remain posted for a period or
at least six days thereafter, and
which said list will be subject to ad
ditlons and corrections as provided by
to-wi-

h

law.

H. S. Wooster,
S. P. Flint,
F. X. Wimber,

g

It. M.

Hekbt.

,

WARD.

-

wagon material oa
avary kind
and repairing a specialty
Sraad and Manaanare, Avenues, Bast I
A..

-

BCNDT,

HENRY & SUNOT,

for second
Board of registration
ward, city of Las Vegas, New Mexico,

Registration Notice.

:

THIRD WARD.
The registration books for the third
ward of the city of Las Vegas, New
Mexico, for the special election to be
held on October 6th,1899,are now open
In said ward at and In the following
described building,
At T. F. Clay's rMdence, on Grand
avenue, between Mam ana national
-pit?niflte9 furnished free, on streets, and a list of all persons reg
istered in said ward will be posted on
itone: frame or briclt buildings.
said building and outside the door
thereof on the twenty-sixtday of
OUR MOTTO IS:
SeDtember. 1899, which said list will
"HOHESTWOEI - FAIR PRIf ES."
so remain posted for a period of at
least six days thereafter, and which
said list will be subject to additions
and corrections as provided bylaw,
Upas, lamm
T, F. Clay,;
8. T. KUne,
Board of registration for the third
ward, city of Las Vegas, New Mexico,

Contractors .
m Builders.

to-wi-

-:-

Blauvelt's

Metropolitan

Registration

Notice- -

Territorial Topics.

to-w-

BanHackRodee'

I

tht

.

d

lirowne-MaiiztnHr-n

Skin Diseases.

.

fight.

should try Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. Don't expect one spoonful to
cure you i but give it a chance to get
at your overworked stomach, lazy
liver and impure blood. After a
while you'll find your nerves strong
and your digestion perfect, Use it
faithfully, be you man or woman, and
it will surely cure you, See that a
Private Revenue Stamp covers the
neck of the bottle'.

f'aen the cars JOHN BOOTH'S HICK
rriod at your home,fatisrue
19 scarce
r aa eomfottable.
Call up Telephone 71,
iv noticeable. Pullman palace and

Substitute to

Monday.
Milo Hill, who is working a nrngr.
nse claim three miles northeast cf

'

TUTTF.RK

:..

When a mother sees that ber boy
is having a good time,. she begins to
pull at bis sleeve and tell him to be
still.

Santa Fe, has discovered indications cf

habitants without first asking per
mission of the Indian governor. When
the Indians saw the stranger at work
tuey told him to leave at once. This
he refused to do and kept on taking
photographs. The Indians thereupon
drove him out of the pueblo and con
fiscated his apparatus,
There is only one Hqour saloon In
Alamogordo and It Is the only one that
will be permitted. All the buildings
being erected are massive and an or
nament to the town and no adobe

a

too to euro or refund the money
f JERVITA MEDICAL CO.
CttntonA, Jackswi

t&

CHICAGO, IU-

-

bottle guaranteed, or price refunded.

BRITAMCA
No.
No.

1

17

No 85

wist Bocirn,
Pss strive 12 46 p. m. Oep
Pass, arrive 8:20 p. m. "
Freight
CilUKiWi

1:10 p ai
8:80 p. m
7

:00 a.

LIMITSD.

Arrives at 6 i0 a. m. and departs at 8:25 a. m.
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
usTBatmD.
:00 a. m.
No. 22 Pass, arrive 12:80 a.m. Dep.
No. 2 Pass, arrive
Dep. 4:06 a. at.
M
T:S0 S. m.
No. 94 Frniuht
No. 22 Is Denver train ; No. 1 Is California sad
No. 17 the Mexico train
.
Santa Fe branch trains connect with Nee. 1,
8, 4. 17 and 22.
1

Its.

t

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Lv Las Vegas 9 :00 a. m. Ar Hot Springs 9 :80 a. m
Lv I.aa Vegas 11:80am. Ar Hot Springs 18:80 m
Lv Las Vegas 1 :10 p m. Ar Hot Springs 1:40
Lr Las Vegas 8:80 p m. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pm
Lv Las Vegas 8:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 8:30 p m
LvHotSprlncs9:40am. Ar Las Vegas 10:10 a m
Lv Hot Springs 12:15 p m. Ar Lss Vegas 18:48 p m
Lv Hot Springs 2:00 p ra. Ar Las Vegas 2:30 p m
Lv Hot Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Las Vegas 4:40 p m
Lv Hot Springs 8:80 p m. Ar Lsa Vegas 8:00 p m

--

Advertising

IN-

The Las Vegas Daily Optic
Will Set it

A-Goi-

ng.

The

Claire Hotel
Santa Fe
Fir. Proof

A Word to Bsolliers.

-

A man's bluff always gives in when
his money gives out.

If vou eat without appetite you need
Prickly Ash Bitters. It promptly
removes impurities that clog and lm
pede the action of the digestive organs
creates good appetite and digestion,
strenzth of body and activity of brain
Petten Drug
For sale by Murphey-Va- n
ompany.

areconstantly comingup every
day inliterature.artandscience
which you wish you knew, but

vou don't.

erpr9

Make up your
mind that you
lare not going to

9

J

Hot Springs,

10

rides S1.00.

60

Mood
days.
UHAB. T. JONES.

An Ideal Resort for tbe
In Sommer or Winter.

Taurists

Although not generally understood by
tbe traveling public, there Is a vast seetlon
of Mexico the section traversed by tbe
main line or tne Mexican central xvanwsy
from tbe United States border to tbe Mex
kwm Capital which
nioys daring the
heated term in tbe United Btstes, much
more comfortable climate tban the American summer resorts. This is due to tbe
on which tbe
altitude of tbe lahle-lan- d
road Is located from 8,000 to 8,000 feet
ahnve tbe level.
Tbe average temprratore of tbis section
annnrdine- to eovernment statistics for I
number of years, has been between 60 and
70 degrees Fahrenheit.
Along tbe line of tbe road are to be
found the chief eiti and principal points
of Interest in our sister Kerob'lc, wbile on
Its branches there is Scenery ot marvelous
erandeuT.
ixcursion tickets at greatly rednced
rates are on sale at principal ticket offices
in the United States and Canada, all tb
year round, to Mexico City and principal
noints on tbe Mexican central railway.
. Tbe Mexican Central W tbe only stand
ard eauee with Pullman bullet eleemn
cars from the United fcltatos to the City of
Mexico without ehange.
For rates, reservations in Bleeping cars,
printed matter and general Inforiuatloa,
-

be caught this
wayveryoften.
Whenever a
new subject is
brought to your
attention dig o
it and learn
in-t-

all you can

o

about it.

The

Encyclopedia

Britannica is the reliable source
from which clergymen, professional men and women, schol
ars and educators everywhere
draw information quickly. It
has been the standard for over
a hundred years, You should
not miss the opportunity of
securing the

Encyclopaedia

Britannica
for One Dollar
Cash

and tha balance' In small monthly
payments- - The entire Thirty (30)
Volumes with a Guide and an eledelivgant Oak Book Case will be
ered when the first payment Is made.
The Complete Set (Thirty targe
Ostavo Volumes):
a
No

1

New Style Buckram

levator

THE

Steam Heat

Mbu mn
"r bmlllju

RerlnMrl

j'V"-

$2.50 pr daj

..J ...4

Wlass in every
fend iHimtiiArni!

-

particular.

. ,uur ur more, lumara rare
to ana rrom a
Central location and . headquarters
for
....
...

riAuuMaj

ii,.s

u.

LEGAL ULAN:
Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on.

at This
Ap-

Also Notary's Records, Bills of

plication.

Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use. Address
The Optic.
Subpoena-Summon-

Warranty Deed

s

Is.
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Jamiahee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment

Deed
Deed
Mortgage

Quit-Clai-

m

H

M

Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage

Execution
Order to Garnishee to
Garnishee Receipt

Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale

Pay

.

Affidavit in Replevin

Lease, long form

"

Bond in Replevin

Bhoft form"

'

Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond

Personal Property

Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture

Peace Bond

Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus

Bond of Butcher

Appeal Bond

Special Warranty Doed
Notice of Protest

Protest

Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication

Warranty Deed, Spanish

Venire

Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer of Location

Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n

m

at

M

Acknowl'dm't of Power of A

Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

vTi

Appearance Bond,.Dia't Court

Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb.

Garnishee, Sheriff's Offic

Proof of Labor

Bond, General

Acknowledgement

Sheriff's Sale, Executic

n

1

Sheriff Sale, Deed

Corporation.
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate

Road Petition

Bond for Deed

Bond of Deputy

Official Bond

Guardian's Bond and Oath

Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mort

Administrator's Bond and Oath

Non-Miner-

Sherifl's Sale. Personal Prop3rty

"

Letters of Administration

"

oammonp, Probate Court

Justice's

"

cloth

Township Plat

Warrant to Appraisers
Dockets.8 Jxl 4

Affidavit

al

Mineral Location Notice

Letters of Guardianship

in.

1 00

p'g's Notes, per
"
'
usticesDx5kets,8xlia.200p'g'9

"
1 00

bounu

The Optic,
East Las Vegas,

Cloth, Marbleo
Machine Fin-

FOR SAMS B?

Rates. $2 to

to Guests

Extra Quality high
tiges.
$45 oo.
Hook

ish
Paper.
First piyment. One Dollar (St .00) and Three
Dollars($.oo) per month thereafter. Extra
No. . Hall Morocco, Marbled Edtes,
Quality High Machine Finish Book
1'aper, $60.00.
First payment. Two Dollars ($,.00) and Four
Dollars ($4 00) per month thereafter.
No. j. Sheep. Tan Color, Marbled EJfT".
Extra Qua'lty High MacfctM Finish Book!
Piper, $7? 00.
"irst payment, Three Dollar (Jvoo) and
Hive Dollars ($5.00) per monlh thereafter.
f 10 per cent. Is granted by
A reduction
. .vingcash w thin 30 days after the receipt
wo k
Uj ii

on 1st Floor

IN SANTA FE.

Baths Free

Room

Dining

Xinosat Hotel

Electric Light

Notice of Attachment

Questions

pm

Boys seem to be growing better, but
their mothers gossip about them as Mexico
much bs ever.

Mothers of children affected with
croup or a severe cold need not hesitate
to administer ChamDeriam s uougn
Remedy. It- contains no opiate nor
narcotic in any form and may be given
as confidently to tbe baoe as to an aauic,
The great success that has attended its
use in the treatment of colds and-- croup
bss won for It the approval and praise
it ha received throughout the United
States and in many foreign lands. For
sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist. '

ENCYCLOPEDIA

Santa Fe Time Table.

It is certainly gratifying to the pub
lic to know of one concern in the laud
who are not afraid to be generous to the
I he proprietors
needy and suffering.
of Dr. King's New Discovery for Con
sumption, Coughs and Colds, have given
away over ten million trial bottles or
Nos. 1 and 2, Pacific and AUanUe express, have
this great medicine; and have the satis
ears, tonrui
faction of knowing it has absolutely Pullman palace drawing-rooJ. G. Kaadt, a Santa Fe photogra cured thousands of hopeless cases sleeping cars and coaches between Chicago and
pher, who was at San Juan last week, Asthma, Bronchitis,. Hoarseness and all Los Angeles, 8an Diego and San Francisco, and
found there a valuable photographing diseases of the Throat,Chestand Lungs No.'s 17 and 22 have Pullman palace cars and
outfit which belonged to an eastern are surely cured by It. Call on Browne- coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico,
Boo nd trip tickets to points net over IbB miles
man who visited the pueblo sometime Manzanare Co., and Murphey & Van
ago. It seemed that the easterner Petten, Druggists, and get a free trial at 10 per cent redncUun.
photographed the pueblo and its in- bottle. Regular size 50c. and $1.- Every Commutation tickets between, Las Vegas and

coal adjoining the manganese pi op. rty.
Development woik conducted so far
Inplcates a live fool seam of bituminous
coal. Mr. Illll is doing dtve opment
wotk now both on the manganese and
the coal prospects .

KM

:

llH

STOMACH

.

Helpyod.

i'

LJP

wnorrwmriTiT'TVO
IMU A
O

Don't

JERVITA

to California IrrVame" Patronize

The Latest, The Best,
The Most Complete,

Dyspeptic People.

h

rjvr ' tw
The Best

Is Your Business in a Calm?

Ml-eu-

FOURTH WARD.
The registration books for the
fourth ward of the city of Las Vegas,
New Mexico, for the special election
1
DOCO
to be held on October 6th, 1899 are
ENTER STREET AND
now open In said ward at and In the
LAS AEHUB.
following described building,
At the residence of T. J. Bigford
corner of 11th and Sulzbacher avenue,
and a list of al) persons registered In
said ward will be posted on said
building and outside the door thereof
Line
on the twenty-sixtday of Septera
Restores VITALITY,
1899, which said list will aa reLOST VIGOR
Bast hack service in th city ber,
main posted for a period of at least
AND MANHOOD
Calls
which
said
promptly
and
trains.
all
six
days thereafter,
Mets
will be suojeet to additions and Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley's list
corrections as provided by law.
wasting diseases, all effects of selfNi fihiiKf. or fvi-pu-a
and indis
Eugenlo Valdes,
f
T. J. Bigford,
nerve ionic ami
cretion,
Wm.
E.
Critea,
blood builder. Brings the
Is the Santa Fe. The Board of registration for
fourth
-- T
average temperature ward, city of Las Vegas, New Mexico.
glow lopaieciieeKsduu
PK
E" f
restores the fire of voutu.
1
during the
et
It
OUmULT IAUUIU jonrney
i,fVi By mail SOc per box ; C5 boxes
for :.50; with a written guaran.

ttt

It Makes It Go.

old-tim- e

The Highland hotel at Albuquerque
has been opened .
The postoffice at Chimayo is now in
Santa Fecoun'y instead of Rio A:r.bB
county.
Large amounts of coal are taken
out of the Salado mines, but none is
being snipped as yet.
The $6,000 home of Mrs. T. J. Bull
at Mesilla, Dona Ana county, wa
burned Wednesday morning.
The Albuquerque Journal-Democrhas changed its type-facmaking an
Improvement in this regard.
Alice R. Lowe of Albuquerque has
secured a decree of divorce from W.
3. Lowe for abandonment.
An extensive shed and forty tons
of alfalfa and some machinery, property of Adolph Jacoby at Las Cruces,
were destroyed by Pre.
James C. May, a discharged soldier
has foresworn allegiance In court at
Albuquerque to Great Britain and
been made an American citizen.
The national encampment of G. A.
R. at Philadelphia passed resolutions
indoising the setting apart of tbe Ft.
Marcy reservation at Santa Fe as a soldiers' home.
Sheriff Pat Garrett of Dona Ana
county has returned from Arizona
with Rito Montoya, who is charged
in Dona Ana county
with breaking-jai- l
and murder in Socorro county. . ...
The following changes in postmasters
have been announced: Li Luz, Otero
county, Arabella Ostlc, vice VV. E.
Carmack, resigned; Parkview, Rio Arriba county, Facunda Haca, vice R. L.
Splalne, removed.
A Santa Fe man who recently vis
ited Alamogordo says that after the
mountain railroad branch of the El
Paso & Northeastern has been completed to Penasco a spur will be built
this year, but the contractors can not
get men enough to do the work, and
the mountain railroad, of which fif
teen miles Is yet to be built, must be
finished first.
The grand Jury of the district court
held at Clayton found twenty-fou- r
true bills. It censured the probate
clerk for not keeping his books up to
the standard that the law requires
and for not keeping his office open
regularly during business hours. It
also censured the extinct Folsom Set
tler for publishing scurrilous articles
about citizens of Clayton.
The citizens National bank of Ra
ton has filed a eertifjpate at the office of the territorial secretary that
the stockholders had paid in 15,000
or one half of the capital stock as the
law requires shall be done before the
bank can do business. The officers
are C. B. Kohlbausen, president; Fred
Born, vice president; S. W. Clark,
cashier; R. H. Carter, assistant cashier.
Santa Fe New Mexican : A dispatch
In the Rocky Mountain News from this
city stating that the grand jury had
indicted many of the Santa Fe merchants for transgressing the Sunday
law is indignautly denied by the members of the grand jury. The grand jury
adjourned yesterday afternoon until

h

Tonsorial Parlors,

e

e,

Brave Men Fall

ON OWN ACCOUNT.

Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
is to a Yacht,

Blood

When asked yesterday what changes,
A gentleman living In Stillwater. Washington
Minnesota, Mr. C. J. McNaucy, writes :
if any, would be made in the property County,
"In the spring of 16S4, I was
taken ill with
consumption, and after trying everything I
Mr. Courchesne said it was their intencould hear of snd doctoring all summer my
tion to make it an oBice building.
physician said I had consumption, and that my
left lung was nearly gone, and that I could live
''There are plenty of fine rooms on but
a short time. About twelve bottles of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery brought me
the second floor, said Mr. Courchesne, out
all right, and I cured myself of two more
of the same trouble. I am satisfied that
"that could be rented as 0 dices for two attacks
the ' Golden Medical Discovery ' will cure con.
and three times as much as they
sumption if taken in time. I consider it the
best medicine in the world for the diseases for
for now."
which it is recommended."
We handle cvciytBug in our line
LETTER LIST. A complete illustrated price list sent
The following letters remain un
tree upon application.
Lowest called for at this office fox tbe week
Priced Liquor House in the city ending September 21, 1899:
Billiard and pool room in connec Askew, J. II.
J lay den, Bessie (2)
'
tion, on second floor.
Keester, John
Askew, J. II.
Ma
W.
Jose
A.
Cantrell,
Martinez,
Chandler.Xeniphon Parsons, Lon
Cox, Chas.
Price, V.
J. H. TEITLEBAUM,
Peers, J. II irry
Cooney, W. E.
CruzJosede Jesus 1'adiIloJ. P.
Reams, D. It.
Engleright, Ira
Smith, Henry
Elensdory, C. II
AND
Gazzalo, Wm
Taylor, Emmor
I.
Weed, W. S.
Persons calling for thrse letters will
please say "advertised."
J. A. Cakuuth, Postmaster.
Heal Estate
Sold and Rented

Crippled by
Rheumatism.

N.

M.

General Broker.
'

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Kanges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants.
In-1
h T"r
Titlft sOTtfM
f

ftfpea

btitin.

General land1
,

53

tr'nnnnmiTrmnrmmiTig
,

'

CUDAHY'S

1

Mrs. Henry Levy and daughter Pauline paid a flying visit over Sunday to
friends at Wagon Mound.

AND

Bacon.

Makes More Bread

Moore

8A1URDAY EVENING. 8EFT. 2i,

i
'U9,

STREET TALK.
Cutlery at Gohrlng's.
Cots! Cots! At Crltes.'

250-t- f

Dr. Brownton's dental cfflce is being
mwly painted.
Wm, U W'oid ia assisting at the
"
Dick grocery for a few days.

Lost
jacket with red collar
Liberal reward if returned to thia
'
It
cilice.
A blue

-

Bieid

MakesEBetter

Than Any Othtr.

J. Towner, cattle Inspector at this

matters.
Miss Elsi Carrutb, Miss Mabel Milll-gao- ,
Miss Vary Hamlet and Mrs. Car
son left Ibis morning to attend the fes
tival at Denver.
Assistant United States Attorney
Money left for Albuquerque yesterday
tfteruoon, where he will attend United
j'ati s court the ensuing week.
At the Castaneda:H. O. Bursom,
Santa Fe; W. A. Smith, Wlnfleld, Kas;
Ralph Halloran, Albuquerque; W. G.
Ransom, Raton; C. N. Welch, Denver;
D. N. Shinault, Helena,. Ark.
Mrs. J. II. Shout and niec, Miss
Mamie Winters, lett on the early morn-in- g
train for Denver where, they will
visit Mrs. J. P. Flvon and witness the
i
festivities
Mrs. Lutie Iliggs Hemus returned
yesterday from Colorado Springs, where
she has been visiting the paBt two weeks
She was accompanied by her sister, Miss
:

M. Malboeuf is baying one of his
houses, facing on Lincoln park,, re- - Agnes Dilts.
1
...
,
, .,.
ehingled.
Miss Minnie Callers, a niece of Mir.
mm
I
If you want an express wagon rl) g A!. M- Ad!er"of; Wagen" Mound and
of Mrs. Henry Levy of this city,
Up. J. J. Crawford. Clay & Givens, ni9e
244-l.- f
arrived yesterday from Brooklyn, N.Y ,
ooth 'phones.
on a visit ot a few weeks.
liorn (Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Wil
SlgMoye and wife, J, D. Ellsworth
Rosenthal, a son. Mother atid child and wife, Mrs. J. II. Ward, Mrs. Hec
doing nicely.
riquez, Messrs. Spitz, Artt ur lift Id
FOR RENT A. very pleasant fur- Carl Wertz, Jack Murray and Mr. Hu- nished room. Apply to E. P. Herlow ber have returned from Altiiquerque.
271-t- f
at J. H. Stearns'. ,
Mrs Margarito Romero and Mr,
ilr. and Mrs. V. 11. Jobe have moved (Vlito C. de Baca left for Denver on
Into a residence on 'Lincoln avenue the early morning train where Mrs.
Romero will meet Don Margarito, who
near M. L. Cooley's.
is returning fro no the east via the Den
A new canvas awning was erected it) ver festivities.
Mr. Baca will remain
front of the Montezuma restaurant on in Denver and a .tend the Jesuit Co'-IjCenter street today.
at that place.
,4
t,week
Fr.
Last
Puu?
accompanied
There will be a me?tiug of Chapmau
lodge tomorrow (Tuesday) evening. by his friends,. Fr. Juillardof Gallup,
BiHaud of Clmperito. and Fr. Le
,
,
Work in (be i5. A. degree.
(iullloii of San Utronimo, left for Gua
Furnished rooms lor light housekeep- dSlupita Canon, where ti.ey spent the
ing tor rent at 'Romeroville. Address week fishing in company of Fr. Picard
27U3.
Mrs. Hunter, Las.Vegas.
of Sapello.
of 'Mora hi d
Fr. Bal- the
all
outing
enjoyed
They
Felipe an;l Frauiiso Garcia of Up- laud and Fr. Juillard le.t for
Chaperito
per town, wen- anested today foi break- and Anton ( hico on
Saturday aftering wlndowa in a building up there.
noon, the latUr aiming to return to
m m
Las Vogas later iu the week.
a
hardwood
laid
Carpenters today
floor in the roim in the Crockett buildTHE KOBBER CAUGHT.
ing to be occupied by Janus A. Dick,
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First Letters Written to Friends In Alabama
Led tQ His Arrest.
National bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to
12 m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m.
A telegram, from Los Angeles dated
204-t- f
September 21 says that Charles Z. Hall,
The funeral ot Tlieo. Lambertson, who has been arrested 6y officers, Is In
who died Friday night, was held Sun- the couuty jail here, He hi wanted at
day afternoon from his late retidence Las Vegas, New Mexico, on tlie charge
of robbing the postofflce June 28 last
on Bridge street.
He is also wanted at Trinidad, ColoLost A black ostrich boa, with rib- rado, on t be charge. f
robbing a safe,
bon ends, between the east city lim- from which
money and diamonds trere
its and the, Plaza. Finder please
please leave with Mrs. John Kellogg taken. There are other; charges against
and receive reward.
him. He was one of Roosevelt's Hough
Riders and served through the. Cuban
A. Duval raised 18,000 celery plants
in
and attended there-unio- n
campaign
this season, the celery being as line nu Las
Vegas. He was idenUtied by Postarticle as can be produced at Kalama- master
Inspector Waters of Denver,
zoo, or any other old Michigan berg.
who is now in Los Angeles. .
From all accounts United States offi
An important business meetiDg of the
cers
have been ontf all's trail ever since
tolocal lodge, I. O. O. F., will be held
the robbery was committed.. It was as
to
for
complete' arrangements
night,
the holding of the gncd lodge in Las certalned that he has friends in Ala
bama, with whom he hag been corresVegas October 12.
Some of his letters were in
'
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Railroad Rumblings;
Traffic on this division Is not booming but is. Just brisk enough to keep

everybody comfortaby busy.
Last week tho. El Paso & Northeastern railway construction force finish
tre3tle across Indian
ed an
canon and will in a few days reach the
Salado coal fields a few miles away.
It is understood that Conductor
Dick Hays of this city is the owner
of a large number of shares. of stock
In the Jack Pot mine of Cripple Creek,
now worth C5c a share. This Is the
stock on which F. H: Pierce and his
brother cleaned up $30,000 not long
since, though the Pierce Bros, sold
when the stock reached 70c a share.
Grand Master C. Mayer of the national association of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Firemen, spent Thurs
day and Friday of last week In the
city and visited the local lodge here
Initiating Fireman J. H. Trask. He
was greeted at the hall by quite a
large number of firemen and their
wives. .Mr. Mayer is on his way to
California and dropped off at Albuquerque to adjust some beneficiary
payments.
80-fo-

.

.

Five new chair cars now being
built at Topeka are said to be "dai
les." " Among the many . .
fetures which are to be found In these
cars, may be mentioned the following:
rouble windows; continuous farck
mnderneath
for' parcels,
for the hanging up of coats; brass
clips for . hoiulng tlokets, placed be
tween the windows; electric lights;
rich shades which take the place of the
common wooden blinds; double row of.
chairs on either side of car;. ..toilet
rooms at either end; smoking apartment. There are numerous other
elegant appointments which are found
in the higher class of coaches and
.
r
Pullman sleepers.
and--hoo-

-

AnArab was up before Justice of the
Peace Tafoya today for illegal ped
dling and got off with paying sixteen
dollars costs, the iudge remitting, a
penalty of thirty days in jail on ao
count of It being the man's first of.
fense.

J.

Candelarlo, a merchant doing
business in Santa Fe, is a nephew of Mr,
and Mrs. Manuel Cordova, who, with
their six children, were killed at Mora
by the roof of their house collapsing.
Mr. Candelario states that- the house
was a comparatively newdne and was
well built, on top of a small hllV
S.

On Sunday morning about 10 o'clock,
rode up to
Ijfo Mexicans on
AP. Buck's sheep camp, within two
orThree miles of Las, Vegas, andl fired
shots promiscuously among the sheep,
killing and, wounding' revrral tine
sheep. From the number of similar
occurrences of lawlessness it would be
hoove the officers to keep a sharp look
'
out for the miscreants.
lurt-ebac-

'

'

The Blethen company, supporting
Beulah Blethen, began a two nights engagement at tho opera bouse last night
to a very appreciative audience. The
performance was good and very pleasing and the company deserves a big
house tonight.
The warascope pictures were splendid, and the Illustrated
songs were enjoyed very much. The
singing of Misses Blethen and Calvin
An entire
captivated the audience.
rhange of program tonight. Prices 25,
Ho and 50 cents.
Central City, (Colo.)
Ob

rver.
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MADE v CLOTHES.
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TAILOR
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Pnceaare

Very Moderate
We.keep onl the better grades, no trash ever
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BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
THE, GREAT MAJESTIC
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HART. 6CHA.FFNER
p--

if M

I

:Y

'

-

prices.

4ind find some new and handsome designs in chair?,
S.lllhlc i chiffoniers, sideboards and wardrobes, tc- y;(fllif r with
rlinire tfiincrQ
in mfn1 KrllA!ir1c
.. .
p- .n
We would like; to have jou:'se these fine, new
j, 6tjl.'s" whether you ate going to buy now or not?
ou will some day.

,;

-

suits snd overcoats in ill sizes,
in many styles and tt various

--

ap-lui- y

m

es

".

Cpentng

V.M:

,

"resij-to-wea- f"

badness of this department. There are nevtr
J"ol(f, ont of date things cn out hands we SELL
4 it nilure do not keep it.

i Just

i;

Lot the
HART. GCHAFFNER
6 MARX
clotnei They ire
clothes with ll the
of ine merchint
tailoring and none of its drawbacks. You get the style, the
service, the good fit, tie good
looks, without the high price.
We have the H.S.6 M.

t?'i;'vT
-

(ct
job

viloe
when
your money

'.-
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1

a

VARIETY

JDjrloads a Year
now pur requirement for the gieat and growing
j; .. - :
7

u2Lu!t for the world to klievc tEat
Letter than lis clothes."

.fif'
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'
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MJESTIC

IMJtSTIC
MFG.
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ST.lOlilS.

Best in the Market
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fold at Reasonable
Prices on the Easiest
Possible Terms.
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THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

Hardware
Store

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

LUDWIQ TLFELD, The Hardwareman.

OUR NEW

lIlliE

,

?

-

''.

mining brokers and
members of the Colorado Springs mining stock exchange of Colorado Springs,
ot which F. II. Pierce of this city is a
member, Is reported recently to have
made $30,000 In a recent sale of stock of
the Jack Pot mine at Cripple Creek.
In speaking of the firm the Colorado
Springs Telegraph says:
Messrs. R. B. and F. II. Pierce have
associated themselves together as a
brokerge firm under the name of
Pierce Brothers and have fitted up
handsome ofllces iu the Barnes' block,
on Pike's Peak avenue; Mr. RAB.
Pierce will have charge of the business
and will represent the Qrm on the floor
of the exchange, having purchased a
seat several months ago. Mr. F. I?.
Pierce lives in Las Vegas, N. M. Mr.
It. B, Pierce came to Colorado Springs
from Kentucky early in the spring and
since that time has been actively engaged in the mining stock business.
He has made many friends here, who
wish him sucaess in hi3 new venture

.

tazLiizzj

If you wish to furnish one room or forty rooms we
can do you good.

V;

.

is

i

in and Talk About it

Gome

SEASONABLE

'

...

SKIRTS

,;SEPARATE

.

Vlbfne,

Bros.,

,.

i

makes it possible for any honest person with a
monthly income to furnish a home without fteling
the cost. We take pleasure in the thought that
scores of happy homes in our town have been made
thus through our efforts to place gocd, reliable,
tasly furnishings within the means of many who
otherwise could not have owned them.

Vegan-Fierc-

Add Your Name to the List.
Las
Vegas, N. M., Sept. 23. We, the
of
he
in
and
mentioned
them
tercepted
having certain articles that were taken undersigned merchants, have agreed to
from both Las Vegas and Trinidad, close our places of business at 7 p. m.,
stamping him beyond question as be' beginning Monday, September 25th,
181)9, except first of each month, Satur
ing the man wanted.
It may be the California authorities day evenings, pay day and succetding
may hold him for offenses committed night.
Sporleder B, & S. Co
In that stale and that he may not be
;
. r- - t.i .1
u
Fox & Harris,
i
Amos F. Lewis,
M. Greenbekger,
'
FairAJtuuauerque
270i7
Rosenthal Bros.
was
tho bigge3t day of the
'Thursday
fair at Albuquerque" and the city 'was
The Lecture on Brazil.
'
t
overflowing with visitors.
The lecture on Brazil given by Mies
The trades display was the moat mag Minn Everett in the
Baptist church
nificent pigeant that' was ever Wit last venln
was largely attended.
nessed on the streets of Albuquerque. Miss Evenjtt
spent several years as r
Thalia was two miles long and the missionaiy in "The Land of the Cross.'
big" floats were splendidly gotten; up. She
gave a most interesting account 'Of
Th
'Christopher Colombo roqiety that country, its natural resources, iff
eclipsed all others but the railway shops earlier and later
history, and the religj
were a close second. Four bands,) the ons ' status of Its
people. It is s me- Ninth cavalry, the New Mexico Na- wbat strange that our
neighbors in the
tional guard, many ot tho secret orders Republics of South America are s
'
and alt the1 principal factories .and little known In the United States.
business houses were admirably repre...i
sented.
Amusements.
,
The Alamogordo base ball team made
The company now playing at the Ly
sure of winning first money by defeat- ceum nre giving excellent satisfaction
as ia testified by their full houses.
ing the Albuquerque Browns in an Inr
teresting game.
"Kentucky Colonel" was presented
The tennis tournament advanced to again last evening. Mr. Fnhrney acts
the semPflbals. The matches were very the leading character as though he were
fast. ' Campbell, El Paso's champion, horn to it. A decided hit was made with
came perilously close to defeat and was the guitar (.peciallies, especially Me srs
no longer booked as a sure winner in De Harport and Lucas, The screen pictures reptesentlng the song, "She was
the singles.
The attractions to be seen on the Bred in Old Kentucky," were very inmidway and from the grand stands teresting. The company expect to re
continued to attract Immense throngs. main at the Lyceum all summer. There
Exhibition hall was the theaterof a very will be a change of program next Wed
line display of minerals, fruits and vege- nesday, when "Ten Nights in a Bar'
tables.
Reroom" will be presented.--Leadvtf- le
porter.
Death of Philip Moore. '
The Blethen Theatre company will
Philip Moore, a well known colored appear at the Duncan oper house, Eaet
man, was burled yesterday afternoon. Las Vegas, tonight..
He was about 40 years old. At one
"Tex"7nTrouble.
:
time be worked as a janitor in the pub
lic schools of East Las Vegas but bis
Saturday J. C. Creekoum. eenerallv
mind became unbalanced and he was known as "Texas" got in a difficulty
Monico Anoya at Piedra Lumbre,
sent to the territorial Insane asylum for witn
about two miles from town, over a
treatment. Later on he became blind horse eettlne Into Anava's fielrla. Thn
and continued to grow weaker as time horse belonged to a man by the name
went along; His wife then secured his of Brown for wnom Tex was working.
protested against Brown allowrelease from the asylum and took care Anoya
ing his horse tn pat In his field unit
Of him until he died. He had no chil- Tex interfered and
finally pulled a
revolver and fired at Anoya, the ball
dren by his marriage.
passing through Anova's cheek nnd
coming out at the neck.
A. Siegcl and Perry Onion about
Anova. after helner nhrt flr1 a fan
three weeks ago located a mica "mine shots at "Tex" without effect however.
from
town
miles
on
a
at point
eight
Complaint was made against "Tex"
the other side of Agua Zarca and hav before
Justice Tafoya and "Tex" was
done some development work, bring- promoUy arrested
bv Denntv Rhortir
a
about
hundred
ing
pounds yester- Cleofes Romero and put under 500
is
about a foot square bonds to put In his- - appearance""Wed-nesdaday. The mica
and is a very fair quality; - - for preliminary
ponding,

The last day of the Jewish festival
cftabernscle begin? tonight. Services
w II be held in the Synagogue at 8
'clock Ibis evening and at 10 o'clock
tomorrow morning...

Lucky Las

It

TEE PLAZA.

i

-

-

,

The handsome depot of the. El Paso
Northeastern railroad at Alamogordo, the finest in the territory of New
Mexico, is no mora At 1 o'clock
Wednesday morning of last '.woeki it
went up In smoke and the freight room
alone remains Btandinf.- The fire Btarted in the cupola of the
was
and
building
probably
caused by tho electric wies that en
tered the building for lighting, pur-i- .
poses. There was no one in the build- ng at the time but the janitor who
was asleep and awoke to discover the
are only when It had made conslder- ible headway, and the upper story M
che builciing was already burning.
Before anybody- - arrived on the
ioece the second story and cupola
were ablaze and very. little or,noth-- i
ing could be saved that waa on this
Boor. .This floor was occupied by the
jeneral offices of the company' ' and
contained the records, which ' Were
..
nostly destroyed.Alamogordo Is supplied with plenty
ot water and in a few minutes a
stream of 100 pounds pressure was
playing on the fire. Unfortunately,
however, the firemen: were iBhoxferi
nose and therefore worked, at. a great
disadvantage. The supply purchased
'or them not long ago proved unsatisfactory and they sent It back to be exchanged and as the new supply had
not yet arrived the firemen found, thern
selves short at the very moment when
plenty was most needed by1 them:1 '
The building was a frame structure"
and burned fiercely. The flames'
ate their way down to the lower
floor and in Spite of all efforts to check
them destroyed the waiting rooms at
ine extreme north end and' the telegraph and ticket offices and the bag
gage room. The freight room at 'the1
southern extremity of the building
was saved by extraordinary efforts on
the part of tho volunteer firemen 'btot
:.he rest of 'the depot was reduced to a
neap of ruins and the pfllees of the
company are now being temporarily
'ocated in box cars and rented ' ti.Ua.r-.er- s
.
4n town.
'i'""V"
Only one person was hurt and' his
injuries were but 111U. He lsr a Mr.
Krazlcr, a volunteer fireman and a
hardware merchant of Alamogordo.
tie was struck on the head, and knock
ed down hy a falling timber whllel
righting the flames.
The building was considered the
handsomest depot, in New. Mexico and
was the company's pride.'' It was completed only about three months ago.
fit a cost 'of .some $15,000.
It was 120 feet long and 50 tcct
wide and had a piazza from fifteen to
twenty feet wide extending all the
way around it. The lower floor con
tained the .local offices of the company
together with the Waiting. roqmS'fo'f
passengers and 'was' handsoniely fin- shed In Texas nine. The second
Jtory was finished in "sand finish plasT
ter and was occupied by, the general
offices. Here Vere tho sanctums of
3eneral Manager J. A. Eddy, General
Superintendent Greig and other voffl'
cials Qfi r the. company! The' entire
UUUMU1&
wtio iil up. uv nu uisiri-tjittrie lights and was elegantly furnished
throughout. The loss was covered by
Insurance. ;
Mr. Eddy states that the depot will
be immediately rebuilt on the same
plan.
-

GROCER.

IIFELD'S,
Ilfeld's
Easy
Payment
PI an of Selling Furniture
n.- -

'

Flour.

...

place for the Colorado Sanitary board,
ia In Denvir looking after sanitary

Up In

&

Cream Loaf

brother of Royal
Prentice of this citr, vtbo has been here
on a visit, left on No. 1 today for Juarez,
P.

i

j

R. H. rrentiee,

Mexico.

Graaf

Is stop

II. Tracer of Albuquerque

BURNED.

The Pride of Alamogordo Went
Smoks..

TRY

ping at the Centra! hotel.
3
Thos. Kosb left ynttrday for New
.ork on a month's visit in the east.
At the Plaza hotel: L. C. Leonard,
.
Chicago; Catarko Casaus, Albuquer-que-

Hams

I

Personal Mention.

3

cl

DIAMOND

DEPOT

.

.

CHeviit.

.Crepiw,

Screen Wire,
Pcrcsn Doors,

Lawn Mowers,
Garden IIcs- Lawn Sprinklers,

Wool Plaids, Bnlliantine,
pun,
"
.

Garden Kakcs,
Hoes,

v

LUMBEK,

;

Varnishes,
Stains, Hrushcs.

;

Spades, Shoyejs,

SASH,
v

POORS,

UAIIDWAKE,

:

i,

.

...

Ah

w

-

In connection we have a complete Bhop fof all Tin, Metal anil Plumbing work. We guarantee our work to be the Best.

BY

WAGNER & MYEMS,
East Las
Masonic

-

-:- -

Temple.

AH leading Ve,W'shjde
new
styles and jthe 'largest assoit-menfjselect. flora :$ver seen in

PAINTS

PatroDlxe
I'
t Model

Lasyega7;?;;
Shirf
;

GLASS

Ivaisfs"2.
,iik, wool
"

--

;

Sanitary

Restaurant,

styles

AgghV for the
$;H0P.. N. Corsets

'J

lh

'

and Velvetf all

OF

."

:

'"

Good Cooklnsr,

;;;;c()Mpany;;;::;:

waiters employed, v Every chlnr
the market affords on the table,
4
Board by the day or w ar k.
Railroad Avenue, next to Iks ' 4

Confirmation 'Kite.

The visit of Archbishop Boufg&tde
to this city yesterday was an event, of
.more than local significance' and made
the west side Catholic church the cen
ter pf attraction to a very cdnsiderable
High
portion of the population.'1
mass was celebrated at 9:30 o'clock
anu at the conclusion the rite of con
firmation was conferred on a large
number,. of young persons. ; The ser
vices were' attended by the Various re
ligious, societies and people of Catholic
faith generally? . IrV the' afternoon the
irchbishop graciously greeted all who
called upon .him at the deanery,
,.

.

fcji ileal -
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I

I
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New

.
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Neck-piece-

d

Ladies', Misses'
apparel on display

anrl

2S6-t-

f;

FOR' RENT One three room fur
nished cottage, apply Mrs. Hume.com-e- r
8th and Jackson streets. 254-tf- .
For funeral supplies, monuments and
flowers go to Dearth, the undor
taker. 1. O. O. F. cemetery trustee
.28-t- f .
Upth 'phones,

f

'

.

Genef al MerchaiidSse I
?

Ranch trade a specialty.

''

Cl

-

Ik

i

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

r

lc

.

BLIISiETS

i IHfETS

39c

The approaching cold weather and frostv nichts
remind you of these necessities. Here's a chance to
Shoulder Capes WARM UP to unparalleled bargains.

s

JUST RECF.IVF.D

This opportunity is accorded you only for

more

wednesday,

is

co-

mfortable

than an

(iderdov

a

dressing
for

;
TT., J
ui a goou, nej vucaoie gray
cotton blanket.
Red and blue striped borders.
Only one to each customer. -

jff
jy

sreque
these chilly mornings.

3TThere is nothing to take its place
We
have a complete line id all colors our pricts
range from 95c to $3.40.

'

yC
lyone.

.,,,.'

jyarm and soft.

i wmm barn
s

was never more complete; our prices never
so low. Come and inspect our line before
.buying.

$8 .50. Sro

IS.98.

For lhe New Rose
ley wcol 104 white blank-eA "Stunner" at the
price..

AR

-y-

-

Val-r-"'-

rpr a Nomina ii

fJ

t.

Red,

104 blanket, ttie "Ne

ullra" of warmth at d co x'fort

For a S00A, cotufottable
white cotton blanket, led
cotton
heavy
and white stripes, very laige." r1
"The Olney."

CCf

4

.

jw,

atl

$12
10 4, 1 1.4,

heavy.
white, California blank-?P.SUeis, cur. aown regardless- ly from above prices to
4,

mi

Alt

and

10--

;

Sept. 27

I O-y

For a neavy brown, cotton
blanket. Good enough for plus
For a

'

$1

.

jlj f blanket.
04.

OUR LINE OF

mim

ii

:

-.-

'

r rRallroad Ave.

f
1

tpartal

WHAT
f

.

One nicely fnrnifhed
room, first floor. Aoply 813 National

-- ?. s : r

J..:.-.-'-

for

Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.

i

i"

DONE.

Full line of Fur

j

For Rent

cut

oak'D

Everything
cnildren

Mrs. II. M. North, of 318 Grand 'av
enue, the Chicago dressmaker, has just
received a lull line of patterns and
eastern styles and would be pleased! to
see the ladies wishing first class dress
8b7.1i
making. ' .v.;

street.

C

REPAIRING PROMPTLY

N. L; Rosenthal & Co.,

Manager,

IS NOW COMPLETE.

T

,:- -

IVt.

OUR

mains tinlght forri ft p. m. unW
a.
m. for the purpose of making repairs.
Water consumwa will please takft noce
aud arrange their supply accordingly ;
r
V. II. riEiMJEf, 'Supt.
'
September 25, 1899. !"

WANTED Shares In Las 'Vesas
Mutual Building & Loan Association
which have been running some years.
, .
Address H., Optic office.

BAST LAS VEGAS, N;

'

.i

.... ., ...

;

t,

E. ROSEMWALB & SON. BLAIKETS

Water Consumers Take Notice.
ine water win tia eiuit oil on our

hall on the 27th , Gen
eral admittance 25c.
FiMJF.LFonri.
t
265 7t
,, i.'.

-

;.

N eVJIexjco, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
"
i
"i
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

!

;;..Jiask" Bart ir?5 E

r

ATI?.

1848.)

Xf 4 Jf:;G.H4ADAMS,

'

At Rosenthal's

J

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit
are, providing for extended insurance in case oflapse after three years. Hat
given better results in sttHement with Hying policy holders for oremiumt
r r
paia man any omer company,- ;
Death claims paid with the; utmost promptness and dispatch. Write
any form of policy that liia'y be wanted, and every policy contains the mos
liberal terms and best advantages.

The death of K. Barnds, editor bi
at Sweet Snrlnts.Moi.'lS an )
noiinced to have occOrred in this blly
last night at 9 o'clock.';' The causo pf
Mr. Barnds came here' loss than
month' ago for the benefit of his wife's
uealih. Three days after arriving he
was taken down with fevel and his
condition- - became ' serious.
During
the past Week there was no; hope for
uis recovery and he lay hoverihg"iB an
unconscious condition-- between llife
u
and death.
The body has been embalmed" and
Will be shipped tonight by Undertaker
Dearth to SweetSprlngs for interment.
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COMFORTS.

Satine Comfoits, the cu e for
somnia, ideal comfort, the f 2
O at J 1 68.' Others at 890. and '98c.
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Remember, for Wednesday Only.
We C'ose at 7 p. m.
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